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day : pi. w>p : or the earth, or dust, thereof] :

(M :) or a cemetery, burial-place, or place of

graves or of a grave: [so, too, in the present

day:] pi. «_>p. (Msb.)

: see the word next following.

*** '

3l/jj The end of a finger; i.e. the joint in

t . .*i 9 - -

which is the nail; syn. ZX+j\: (S, K:) pi. Ol^p.

(S.) as Also, (S, M, K,) and * 3£5, and * &p,

(M, K,) A certain plant, (S, M,K,) growing in

the plains, or in soft land, having set-rated leaves :

or, as some say, a certain thorny tree, of which

thefruit is like a suspended unripe date, growing

in the plains, or in soft land, and in rugged

ground, and in Tihdmeh : accord, to AHn, the

Zjjj is a green herb, or leguminous plant, that has

a purging effect upon camels : (M :) [accord, to

Meyd, as stated by Golius, what is called in Per

sian ^.b. ; i.e. the plant thlaspi; and to this it

is applied in the present day.]

: see vlPi m ^ve p'aces : = and see ^jjj :

■■and
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see

Oyji A submissive, or tractable, camel ; applied

to the male (T, S, M, K) and to the female : (T,

S, K:) from w>]p, (S, M,) because of the abase

ment thereof ; or, as Sb holds it to be, for Oyjj,

by the change of > into O : accord, to Lh, a

[camel such as is termed] j£j that is trained, or

rendered submissive or tractable; and in like

manner a she-camel, one that willfollow a person

if he takes hold of her lip or her eyelash : and

As, who derives it from says that this

epithet is applied to land, or ground, and any

other thing, that is J^i [i. e. easy to walk or

ride upon, &c.]. (M.)

l/Ji and O.P (Lth» T> ?, M, A, Msb, K) and

tw>p (CKL [but this I do not find elsewhere])

and *i# (S,A,*K) and*iCp (Lth,T,S,A,*

K) and * ibp (S, M, Kl) and Oj^ and Ojj5

and^w^l^J and [and TwJ^«3 as will be seen

below] and C-iP (S,M,K) and'*4-<P» (M, K)

accord, to MF which is perhaps a dial.

Tar., and accord, to some I^jjj, and l^bp,

(TA,) signify the same, (Lth, T, S, M, A, £,)

and are words of which the meaning is well

known : (A, K :) [i. e. Dust : and earth : gene

rally the former ; i. e. fine, dry, particles ofearth;

as when we say, *->\j^i\ The wind

drives along the dust : but we also use the expres-
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sion jJ _>U3, meaning moist earth, the explana-

tion, in Lexicons, of the word ^jy.] is «->!>»;

and when it ceases to be moist, it is still vIP* Du*

is not then called ijjj : (Msb voce ^jjj :) accord,

to Fr, <^>\ji is a gen. n., from which is formed

neither dual nor pi. : and its rel. n. is '^tp :

(TA :) [but when it means a kind of dust or

earth, as ♦ Sjjj also does sometimes, it has a pi. :

in this case,] accord, to Lh, (M,) its pi. is £jpl

0,0 '

[a pi. of pauc] and [a pi. of mult.] ; (S, M,

K ;) and some add oVj-" : (TA :) [and when T«u>3

has this, or a similar, meaning, it has for its pi.

o -i . .b > .tl

^jjj ; as in the phrase «_>>JI w>J»1 the best of the

kinds of earth, occurring in this art in the A :]

but no pi. of any of the other syn. words men

tioned above has been heard: (M,K:) AAF

says that vlP '3 me p'- of «->» ; [app. meaning

that ^jip is a quasi-pl. n. (which is often called

in lexicons a pi.) of w>p>] DUt observes that

this requires consideration : (TA :) Lth says that
. 0 0 J 1,1

"w>p and w»!P are svn- 5 Dut when the fem. forms

of these words are used, they say, "ib^JI owl»

meaning Land that is good in respect of the

natural constitution of its dust or earth ; and

when meaning A layer, or lamina, of dust

or earth, such as is not perceived by the sight, but

only by the imagination : (T :) or this last word

and " signify a portion of dust or earth :

o£ . j'tt

and uofty "«Vj3 signifies the exterior, or external

part, of the earth: (M :) and tibJiJI, the earth

(S,K) itself. (S.) The Arabs said, jJU J>!P'

[Dust, or earth, be thy lot] ; using the nom. case,

although meaning an imprecation, because the

word is a simple subst., not an inf. n. : but Lh

'0£0 - *i

mentions the phrase jjy^U w>j^JI [Dust, or earth,

be the lot of the remote from good] ; saying that

the accus. case is used, as though the phrase were

an imprecation [of the ordinary kind, in which an

inf. n. is used in the accus. case as the absolute

complement of its own verb understood]. (M.)

And w>j^Jt aJ is a phrase used as meaning f [He

has, or shall have, or may he have,] disappoint

ment, (Msb in art. j**,) or, nothing. (A'Obeyd,

Mgh in art. <0 " ty3 is also a form

of imprecation, in which substs. in the proper

sense of the term are used in the manner of inf. ns.,

put in the accus. case by reason of a verb unex-
0' a j * i *■ * 0''

pressed ; as though it were for c-JJ^»-j »tju C^jp

[May his arms, or his hands, cleave to the dust,

or earth, and the stones, by reason of poverty] :

and some of the Arabs put the nouns in the nom.

case, still using the phrase in the same sense, as

though they were in the accus. (M.) One says

. t ' 0 * . J * ofl ^ * - *

also, "wJjyJI <l.»V and 'w^iJI and '^^Ul and

' ibpJt and^w»tj^JI [In his mouth is dust, or

earth: or may dust, or earth, be in his mouth;

i. e. may he die, or be in his grave]. (T.) It is

said in a trad, that God created the " 3jp [mean

ing the dust, or soil, or, accord, to the TA the

el

earth (^jO'l on the seventh day of the week ;

and created upon it the mountains on the first

day ; and the trees, on the second day. (T.) And

one says, ^IjpJW J^H ijt— <^ij^% (Lth, T, A,)

meaning [/ will assuredly beat him so that he

shall bite] the dust, or earth. (Lth, T.) And

"fbpjlj tb^oiJI U Uv-irf> meaning [Between

them two is the space that is between] the heaven

and the earth. (A.)

• • i •* ' .

^>fi : see w>tp : =and see also in two

places.

LjJ, (S, M, TA,) or Cop, (TA,) sing, of

taroSjp, (S, M, TA,) which signifies The part of

the breast which is the place of the collar, or neck

lace : (T, M, K :) so by the common consent of

the lexicologists : (T :) or the bones of the breast:

(M, A, K :) or the bones of the breast that are

between the collar-bone and the pap : (S :) or the

part of the breast, or chest, that is next to the

two collar-bones : or the part that is between the

two breasts and the collar-bones : or four ribs of

the right side of the chest and four of the left

thereof: (M, 1£0 or the two arms and two legs

and two eyes: (T, M, K:) it is also said that the

^jUljjj are the two ribs that are tiext to the two

collar-bones : IAth says that the SujjJ is the upper

most part of the human breast, beneath the chin ;

and its pi. is as above: accord, to IF, in the Mj,

the is the breast, or chest : MF says that

^Slp relates to males and females in common ;

but most of the authors on strange words affirm

decidedly that it is peculiar to women: (TA:)

the £*Jp of the camel is the part in which it is

stabbed, or stuck ; syn. jm*J*». (M.)

^£5 rel. n. of 1>\J}, q. v. (Fr, TA.)

• 0 'J

w>bj3 : see vlP*
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^j*3 : \ see firet sentence, and near the

^f^j : | end of the paragraph.

* * 0>~

*f>\jti '• see w>!P-

> . »t

y^ijti : see what next follows.

0 PJ

wij^o Possessing much wealth ; (T, K ;) rich ;

without want ; or having wealth like the dust, or

earth : (Lh and M : [in the TA, wj^jI is men

tioned as having this meaning ; perhaps by a

mistranscription : if not, it must be " :])

and having little wealth : thus it bears two contr.

significations : (K :) but the former is the more

known. (TA.)

iujZt The suffering loss, and becoming poor, so

as to cleave to the dust, or earth ; an inf. n. of

w>J : (M :) or poverty, or neediness : (S, TA :)

[or (as a word of the same class as • and
0 - ' 0 '

iJLow-o) a cause of cleaving to the dust, or earth :
, . a , j

and hence,] 2jj~» Poor, so as to be cleaving to

the dust, or earth : (T :) or [simply] cleaving to

the dust, or earth. (S.)

 

Quasi <£>»3

<i>\jS: see i>jj and Ojj.

o 013 m * oi >

^jfi and <utJJ3 : see what follows.

pP'» (?, Msb, K, &c.,) the most chaste of the

forms here mentioned, (Az, Msb, MF, TA,) a

pi., (AHat, MF, TA,) [or rather a coll. gen. n.,]

. 1 1j j

and " ^J-*> S, Msb, K, &c.,) [which is

Persian,] a dial. var. of weak authority, (Msb,)


